ABSTRACT Antigen-stimulated Lyl cells induce T cells from nonimmune donors to develop potent feedback suppressive activity. Suppression is mediated by Ly23 suppressor T (Ts) cells, which are generated from either Ly23 or Lyl23 precursors. Ts activity generated from Ly23 precursors requires a strong inducer signal and is rapidly expressed but short lived. In contrast, Ts activity from Lyl23 precursors is relatively long lived and is efficiently generated by relatively low levels of inducer signals. Induction of both Lyl23 and Ly23 precursors to become Ts cells requires that both cells share genes linked to the Ig-H locus.
There is good evidence that the immune response is regulated by a series of interactions among inducer, suppressor, and effector T cells (1) . Each of these sets expresses a unique genetic program that combines information for a particular pattern of cell surface glycoproteins and a specialized function (2, 3) . Inducer cells, bearing the surface phenotype ThylLyl1Ly2-, stimulate various target cells to divide or differentiate (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) . A portion of these cells specifically activate Ly12+ cells to suppress Lyl inducer activity: this interaction has been termed "feedback" inhibition because the level of suppression is directly proportional to the number of antigen-activated Lyl cells and because one target of suppression is the inducer cell itself (5) (6) (7) . Although Ly123 cells play a critical role in the development of Ly23' suppressor T (Ts) cells, the mechanism by which they influence the suppression circuit has not been directly defined.
One approach to this question involves the isolation of each T-cell set that participates in this complex interaction and definition of the contribution of each to the generation of Ts activity. This general approach has been used to define other complex biologic interactions, such as the cascade of events resulting in complement (C) activation or blood clotting. We show that antigen-activated Lyl inducers are essential for conversion of both Ly23 and Ly123 precursors into Ly23 Ts cells and that the Ly123 --Ly23 Ts transition is a substantially more effective pathway for Ts generation than activation of resting Ly23 cells to become Ly23 Ts. Finally both T-cell inducer-acceptor interactions are controlled by the genes regulating expression of the Ig heavy chain (i.e., the Ig-H-linked genes).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mice. C57BL/6 (B6) and BALB/c mice, 8-12 wk old, were obtained from The Jackson Laboratory. CB.20 mice were from the breeding colony at Sidney Farber Cancer Institute, Boston,
MA.
The publication costs of this article were defrayed in part by page charge payment. This article must therefore be hereby marked "advertisement" in accordance with 18 U.S.C. §1734 solely to indicate this fact. Antisera. Lyl.2 and Ly2.2 antisera prepared as described (8) Lyl+23-cells. The nonadherent cells recovered from the Bcell preparation dishes were applied to monoclonal anti-Lylcoated plates (11) . Adherent cells were eluted as described above and incubated with anti-Ly2.2 (3 x 107 cells per ml; final dilution, 1:20) and then with rabbit C. This procedure resulted in a cell population >98% ThylLy123-Ig-, as determined by immunofluorescence.
Lyl-23+ cells. Nonadherent cells from the anti-Ig dishes were applied to anti-Ly2-coated plates. These plates were prepared by the coating method used for anti-Lyl plates. Adherent cells were eluted as described above and incubated with antiLyl.2 (3 X 107 cells per ml; final dilution, 1:60) and then with rabbit C. Approximately 95-98% of the recovered cells were Thyl+Lyl-23+Ig-. Efficiency of Induction. We quantitated the number of inducer cells required for generation of Ly23 Ts activity from the two Ts precursors (Fig. 1) . Although Lyl inducer cells stim- (Fig. 2A) . No further generation of Ts activity occurred over the next 22 hr (Fig. 2B) (Fig. 1)] . We therefore favor the latter view.
Genetic Requirement for Induction of Ts. We have previously shown that genes linked to the Ig heavy chain locus control the generation of Ts activity associated with feedback suppression (14) . We directly tested the role of this locus in regulating Ts generation from purified Lyl and Ly2+ cells.
BALB/c and CB.20 mice are a congeneic pair differing only at Ig-H-linked genes (15) . Mixtures 
